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WELCOME TO CHELTENHAM TOWNSHIP ADULT SCHOOL
Since October 1939, to foster lifelong learning, we have provided our
community with meaningful courses, enjoyable recreation, thoughtprovoking programs and opportunities to visit interesting places. We hope
you find the offerings in this Spring 2020 catalog as varied and stimulating
as those that have preceded it.
SINCE MANY COURSES FILL QUICKLY, STUDENTS ARE URGED TO REGISTER EARLY
BY MAIL, BY PHONE OR AT OUR WEBSITE. DON’T BE DISAPPOINTED!
YOUR EARLY REGISTRATION MAY ALSO MAKE THE DIFFERENCE IN WHETHER A
COURSE RUNS OR NOT SINCE COURSE CANCELLATION IS DETERMINED BY THE
NUMBER OF PEOPLE SIGNED UP BEFORE THE FIRST CLASS.
SEE BACK COVER FOR REGISTRATION INFORMATION.

Guests are permitted, with the following conditions:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Course must consist of three or more sessions
Teacher’s permission has been obtained in advance
Course is not fully registered
Guest fee of $15 must be paid at front desk
A guest may attend a course only one time

Any CTAS student younger than 18 years of age must be in high school to be
registered for classes or trips, and with rare exceptions, must be accompanied
by a parent or guardian who is enrolled in the same course or trip. No children
are permitted on trips or in the buildings during Adult School classes.

COURSE CALENDAR
IN-PERSON REGISTRATION.....................…..…..…..Monday, Feb. 10, 6 to 7:30 p.m.
TUESDAY COURSES…................................….......................Feb. 25 through May 12
WEDNESDAY COURSES……...................…....................…....Feb. 26 through May 6
THURSDAY COURSES..….......................…...............…........ Feb. 27 through May 14
FRIDAY COURSES...…...................................................…..… Feb. 28 through May 8
SATURDAY COURSES......................................................…... Feb. 29 through May 9
SUNDAY COURSES……......................…............................... Mar. 1 through May 10
MONDAY COURSES................................….…..................… Mar. 2 through May 11

MAKE-UP CLASSES, if needed, will be held one week after the final dates.
NO CLASSES AT CHELTENHAM HIGH SCHOOL
Cheltenham High School Musical – Thursday, April 2
Spring Break – Monday, April 6 through Sunday, April 12
NO CLASSES AT THE ROWLAND AND LAMOTT COMMUNITY CENTERS
Spring Break – Monday, April 6 through Sunday, April 12
Election Day – Tuesday, April 28
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ARTS, HISTORY AND POLITICS
ART HISTORY - GREAT
AMERICAN ILLUSTRATORS

MUSIC AND GOSSIP IN THE
GILDED AGE

Norman Rockwell, N. C. Wyeth,
Maxfield Parrish, the Red Rose Girls,
Howard Pyle and Frank Leyendecker
are some of the best-known
American illustrators of the 20th
century. For decades their work
covered popular magazines, such
as Life, Collier’s and the Saturday
Evening Post, inspiring generations
of American and European artists.
These giants are at the core of a
tradition that merged the demands
of mass media with fine art. This series
explores the history of illustration and
the legacy of these artists.

During the Gilded Age, between
the end of the Civil War and the
beginning of World War I,
technological and cultural
innovations changed the lifestyles of
the successful few and the many who
struggled. This course will examine
the "new normal" for the rich, for the
poor and those in between. With
visual aids we'll explore the fabulous
mansions of Newport, Hull House in
Chicago, many sites in New York, and
we’ll meet the Vanderbilts, Mamie
Fish, Jane Addams and more. We'll
listen to music popular at the time
including ragtime, dance music and
art music.
MARGARET MONTET - College Librarian;
Published Writer of Non-Fiction

STEVE POLLACK - Singer; Director; Actor;
Lecturer; Owner, Night & Day Enterprises

12 - $59

9 - $36

4 Thursdays, 2/27 to 3/19
7 to 8:30 p.m.
Room 104
Cheltenham High School

Thursday, 3/5
7 to 9 p.m.
Room 130
Cheltenham High School

DISCOVERING YOUR ROOTS
AND FAMILY TREE

NECESSARY FICTIONS:
EARLY AMERICAN HISTORY

Knowing your roots and coming to
better know who you are provides a
personally rewarding experience as
ancestors become real. In this course,
participants will develop a solid skill set
in genealogy, even finding their most
elusive ancestors. Basic computer
skills and access to a computer and
the internet are required.
GIDEON HILL - Certified in Professional
Genealogical Research, Boston
University; Published in Genealogy
Periodicals; Lecturer

George Washington called our victory
in the Revolutionary War "Little short
of a Standing Miracle …”. Learn the
real history of the Revolutionary War
and the truth of Washington’s remarks
vs. the necessary popular fictions. This
course provides a rich audiovisual
history based on intensive research.
RICHARD HARTMAN – Retired
Educator; Producer, Director and
Media Specialist

10 - $36

15 - $81

Saturday, 5/2
10 a.m. to 12 noon
Room 106
Cheltenham High School

6 Mondays, 3/2 to 4/13
6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Room 108
Cheltenham High School
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COMPUTERS AND TECHNOLOGY
MICROSOFT OFFICE II

PLEASE NOTE: Students will need to
bring their own laptops.

Update your office skills and be more
productive. This course will teach
you how to use and integrate all
the applications in the Office suite:
Word, Excel and PowerPoint. Learn
how to use these programs efficiently
so you can save time and energy.
Prerequisites: basic keyboarding
skills and knowledge of Windows,
Microsoft Office and the Internet.
Students will need to bring their
own laptops with a current version
(2010 or later) of Word, Excel and
PowerPoint.
DAVID GRAUEL - Computer
Consultant

ARE YOU BLOG READY?
WordPress is an innovative
blogging and website
development program used
by 25% of the world’s websites.
With it you can have your blog
or website up and running
quickly. This course offers an
introduction to this amazing
open-source website platform.
It is powerful, easy to use and
requires a minimal investment
of time and money. We will
start at the beginning with
easy-to-follow, step-by-step
instructions. Please bring a
laptop, PC or Mac, to class.
DAVID GRAUEL - Computer
Consultant

119 - $111

4 Saturdays, 2/29 to 3/21
10 a.m. to 12 noon
Room 112
Cheltenham High School

116 - $111

4 Saturdays, 3/28 to 4/25
10 a.m. to 12 noon
Room 112
Cheltenham High School

GETTING TO KNOW YOUR iPHONE
Have you just purchased a new
iPhone at the recommendation
of your son or daughter who told
you that you can’t live without
it? Are you seriously considering
buying one and want to learn more
beforehand? As a professional,
have you been advised that it would
help you organize your life? Discover
some of the great features of the
iPhone, and learn how to become
more productive in this hands-on,
two-part course. Students who
already have an iPhone should
bring it to class.
NINA EPSTEIN - IT Instructor and
Consultant

POWERPOINT
PowerPoint is a graphics
presentation program. In this
course we will learn how to
make effective presentations
using all the features available
in the program. We will also
learn how to do slideshows
using your own photographs.
DAVID GRAUEL - Computer
Consultant

117 - $111

120 - $46

4 Thursdays, 4/16 to 5/7
6 to 8 p.m.
Room 112
Cheltenham High School

2 Saturdays, 3/14 and 3/21
10 a.m. to 12 noon
Room 108
Cheltenham High School
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COMPUTERS AND TECHNOLOGY
GETTING TO KNOW YOUR
ANDROID: INTERMEDIATE

GETTING TO KNOW YOUR iPAD

Have you just purchased a new
iPad and want to get the most
out of it? Do you wonder what
you can do with one and if you
should buy one? We’ll answer
all your questions in this hands-on
course. Discover some of the great
features of the iPad, and learn how
to become more productive and
comfortable with this technology.
Students who already have an
iPad should bring it to class.
NINA EPSTEIN - IT Instructor and
Consultant

In this course, for those who
know the basics or have taken a
beginner’s class, you will dig deeper
into your Android cell phone. You
will walk away knowing how to
back up your phone, how to use
social media, watch movies and
TV shows, use everyday apps and
more. Once you’ve completed this
course, you will be a wiz! Bring your
Android to class.
SEDERIA BROWN - CEO and
Founder of MadamTechKnow,
Providing Computer Training to
Adults and Children

121 - $46

2 Saturdays, 4/18 and 4/25
10 a.m. to 12 noon
Room 108
Cheltenham High School

123 - $49

2 Saturdays, 3/28 and 4/4
10 to 11:30 a.m.
Room 110
Cheltenham High School

GETTING TO KNOW YOUR
ANDROID PHONE

In this introductory course you
will explore the features and
capabilities of the Android phone,
step by step. Learn to save
contacts, connect email accounts
to your Android cell phone,
send a text message, download
applications, adjust sounds and
ringtones and much more. Bring
your Android to class with your
Gmail login information if you have
it. No experience is necessary.
SEDERIA BROWN - CEO and
Founder of MadamTechKnow,
Providing Computer Training to
Adults and Children

CYBER SECURITY

Learn how to protect your computer
systems from theft or damage to
your hardware, software or
electronic data. Familiarize yourself
with the tricks scammers may use
to gain access to your electronic
devices. Suggestions will be offered
about virus protection plans.
SEDERIA BROWN - CEO and
Founder of MadamTechKnow,
Providing Computer Training to
Adults and Children

122 - $49

126 - $49

2 Saturdays, 3/14 and 3/21
10 to 11:30 a.m.
Room 110
Cheltenham High School

2 Saturdays, 4/25 and 5/2
10 a.m. to 12 noon
Room 110
Cheltenham High School
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COOKING
BASIC CAKE DECORATING NEW AND IMPROVED!
You’ve seen the baking shows.
Now learn to create cakes for
all occasions. Master several
decorating skills, including frosting
techniques to make roses and
drop flowers. Learn to cover a
cake with fondant just like a
professional. Please bring $50 to
the first class for materials.
CAROLYN RANDOLPH Experienced Cake Decorator;
Recipient of the Wilton Teacher of
the Year Award

PICKLING

Nothing brings a burst of summer
sunshine to a winter meal like a
jar of homemade pickles. In this
hands-on workshop, you will
learn about the various types
of pickles, the basics of pickling
and the steps to the water bath
canning procedure. We’ll cover
equipment, the basic ingredients
and utensils needed to pickle at
home. Please bring $5 for supplies.
MANDEL SMITH - Food Safety and
Nutrition Educator, Penn State
Extension, Montgomery County

321 - $77

4 Mondays, 3/2 to 3/23
6:30 to 9 p.m.
Room 259
Cheltenham High School

326 - $36

Thursday, 3/19
6 to 8:30 p.m.
Room 259
Cheltenham High School

CHOCOLATE CANDY
CREATIONS
Just in time for the spring holidays!
Learn to dip, paint and make
molded chocolates. Perfect the
skill of putting designs on your
candies. By the end of this course
you will dazzle family and friends
with your homemade chocolates
for gifts and dessert table trays.
Please bring a small glass bowl
and a spoon to class along with
a container to take items home.
Please also bring $25 to the first
class for materials.
CAROLYN RANDOLPH Experienced Cake Decorator;
Recipient of the Wilton Teacher of
the Year Award

ISRAELI BRUNCH

Israeli cuisine is back, and this time
with a Mediterranean brunch filled
with fresh flavors of the Middle East.
We will learn to make shakshuka,
a dish of eggs poached in a spicy
tomato sauce. In addition we will
prepare some breakfast salads and
pashtida, a crustless quiche. This
could serve as a lovely supper as
well. Containers for leftovers are
welcome. Please bring $15 for
ingredients.
OSSI NUSSBAUM - Native Israeli;
Part-time Caterer

328 - $41

324 - $47

Thursday, 2/27
6 to 8:30 p.m.
Room 259
Cheltenham High School

2 Thursdays, 3/5 and 3/12
6:30 to 9 p.m.
Room 259
Cheltenham High School
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COOKING

CREATIVE ARTS

VEGAN DESSERTS

Imagine rich, delicious, healthy vegan
desserts to rival any of their non-vegan
counterparts. We will prepare tiramisu,
carrot cake and chocolate mousse and
enjoy them in class. You will learn that
satisfying desserts don't require eggs and
butter. Please bring $10 for ingredients
and bring containers to take leftovers
home to share with your family.
SYLVIA GENTRY - Experienced Vegan
Cook and Teacher

333 - $39

Tuesday, 3/10
6 to 8 p.m.
Calvary Presbyterian Church of Wyncote
217 Fernbrook Avenue
Wyncote

WINE TASTING:
OLD WORLD vs. NEW WORLD

AN EXPLORATION IN
ZENTANGLE®

This art form is relaxing, creative,
meditative and fun, and you
need no prior experience! We
will break Zentangle® patterns
into small steps and creative and
unique images. Tangles are
created on small paper tiles, using
special drawing pens and pencils,
enhanced with shading, resulting
in a three-dimensional look. You
will be introduced to white, tan
and black paper tiles, and you
will leave class with new skills to
continue tangling on your own.
Please bring $18 to the first class
for materials.
MINDY SHAPIRO - Certified
Zentangle® Teacher;
Papercut Artist; www.
personalizedpapercuts.com

48 - $51

In this interactive class for both the
novice and the more experienced wine
enthusiast, you will taste and learn
about three Old World wines and
compare them to three New World
wines of the same grape variety. We'll
review the process of wine tasting and
learn to decipher wine bottle labels. In
addition we will identify the flavor and
aroma profiles of each wine, talk about
various wine regions, and most of all
have fun with wines! Light snacks will be
paired with the wine. Tuition includes all
wine, food and handouts. Please bring
two wine glasses, any type, to class.
Please be aware of how much you are
tasting and consider this when planning
your transportation home.
HILARIE WEISS - Wine Specialist; Attended
the Wine School of Philadelphia

335 - $46

3 Mondays, 3/16 to 3/30
7 to 9 p.m.
Room 155
Cheltenham High School

FUNDAMENTALS OF DRAWING

Covering all the basics – shape,
form, light and shadow, as well
as an introduction to perspective
– this course provides a good
foundation for the beginner.
More experienced artists are also
welcome to come to hone their
skills. Please bring a pencil and
drawing pad to the first class.
WAYNE HIBSCHMAN - B.F.A., Tyler
School of Art of Temple University;
Portrait and Illustration Artist

50 - $99

10 Mondays, 3/2 to 5/11
7 to 9 p.m.
Room 254
Cheltenham High School

Thursday, 4/2
7 to 8:30 p.m.
Private home in Elkins Park directions will be sent prior to class
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CREATIVE ARTS
INTRO TO MACHINE SEWING

INTRO TO CROCHET:
BEGINNERS LEVEL

And sew it begins! You will
complete three projects,
including a great tote bag, while
learning the basics of machine
sewing, cutting and construction.
Bring a machine if you have one,
or you may use ours. Please
bring $40 to the first class for
materials. Class size limited to 6.
CHELSEA SPERGER Experienced Sewing Teacher;
Owner of The Sewing Room

Have you always wanted to
learn to crochet? In this course
you will learn the basic stitches
to make a sampler washcloth or
dish towel. As we progress, you
will develop the skills necessary to
create other simple projects like
a pillow cover, throw or afghan.
Please bring $15 to the first class
to cover the cost of yarn, pattern
and hooks.
JULIE MARTINI - Yarn Stasher
Extraordinaire

56 - $99

4 Mondays,
4/13 to 5/4
7 to 9 p.m.
The Sewing Room
703 West Avenue
Jenkintown

61 - $112

8 Thursdays, 2/27 to 4/30
6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Faculty Lounge
Cheltenham High School

KNITTING: NOT YOUR
GRANDMOTHER'S

CROCHET CAMP: EXPERIENCED

This is not your grandmom's
knitting class. We will welcome
beginners and experienced
knitters alike. After a presentation
of the basics we will make
something that can be used
daily. Next, we will learn knitting in
the round and the use of circular
needles. Please bring to the
first class size 8 straight wooden
needles and Sugar and Cream®
yarn to begin your project.
KAROLINE KACHIGIAN - Yarn
Enthusiast With More Than Ten
Years of Knitting Experience

Whether you want a stylish way
to stay warm in winter winds or
you want to whip up some cozy
gifts for friends and family, you
can use the basic crochet skills
you already have to make some
hats. This course will give you
the patterns and instructions for
several different hats. You’ll also
have the opportunity to work on
your own projects. Please bring
$10 to the first class for supplies
and patterns.
JULIE MARTINI - Yarn Stasher
Extraordinaire

60 - $112

63 - $119

8 Mondays, 3/2 to 4/27
7 to 9 p.m.
Faculty Lounge
Cheltenham High School

10 Mondays, 3/2 to 5/11
6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Faculty Lounge
Cheltenham High School
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CREATIVE ARTS
WOODWORKING AND CABINETMAKING

PAPERCUTTING

Acquire the essentials of woodworking from
a master craftsman and teacher. Learn to
use machinery and hand tools. This class is
non-structured so each student can work on
his or her own personal project while learning
to use the machines and the steps involved
in completing that project. Beginners are
welcome and all students should come with
a project in mind. Woodworking plans for
beginners as well as for more advanced
woodworkers are available online. We
provide the machines; you provide the
lumber and the project. If you do not own
tools, expect to spend about $100. In the first
class we will go over your project, determine
the materials and tools that you will need and
if it is achievable within ten classes. Students
must be 18 years or older. Register early since
class size is limited to 12. There is a $5 shop fee
to be paid to the instructor the first night of
class for maintenance of equipment.
MEL SHAWL - Professional Cabinetmaker

Learn the remarkable
craft of papercutting using
only an X-acto knife and
your imagination! Basic
skills are easy to learn;
intricacy, good design
and composition come
with a little instruction and
practice. Multi-ethnic/
historical examples and
contemporary uses of
papercutting will be shown
in the first class. In the
following classes we will
advance from simple to
wherever your skill level and
desire will take you. Please
bring a pencil, an X-acto
knife with #11 blades,
and a 9 X 12 (or other
size) self-healing cutting
mat (available at Joann,
Michaels and Staples).
Prepare to have fun!

65 - $156

10 Mondays, 3/2 to 5/11
7:15 to 9:45 p.m.
Room 280
Cheltenham High School

KAREN SCHLOSS Calligrapher; Graphic Artist/
Designer

70 - $61

66 - $156

4 Mondays, 3/2 to 3/23
7:30 to 9 p.m.
Room 255
Cheltenham High School

10 Thursdays, 2/27 to 5/14
7:15 to 9:45 p.m.
Room 280
Cheltenham High School

HOW DID YOU LIKE YOUR
COURSE OR TRIP?
Feedback is vital to us as we continue to develop
programs to meet your needs and interests. Please call
or write; your comments will receive our full attention.

215 - 8 8 7-1720 or
cheltenhamadultschool@gmail.com
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DANCE
TAP DANCE I - BEGINNER &
ADVANCED BEGINNER

JAZZ PIZZAZZ: BROADWAY AND
CLASSICAL JAZZ DANCE

Learn basic tap steps from Shim
Sham to soft shoe, and have fun
with your feet while putting a smile
on your face! Tap shoes with flat
heels will add to your enjoyment.
AUDREY BOOKSPAN - Teacher;
Choreographer; Performer;
Lifetime Achievement in the
Arts, Allen's Lane Art Center;
Tap Percussionist with St. Mad, a
Popular Coffee House Band

This course introduces beginner-level
Broadway and classical style jazz
dance with the techniques of jazz
masters Luigi, Fosse and Jo Jo Smith.
This story-focused class is gentle to
the body and consists of warmup, center floor work, progressions
and simple choreographed show
pieces. No prior dance experience
is required. Please bring jazz shoes,
jazz sneakers, studio sneakers (no
sneakers with treads) or other supple
supportive shoes. Wear comfortable
attire for movement and bring a
bottle of water.
KAREN TAYLOR-YOUNG - Retired
Professional Dancer with Philadanco,
Opera Ebony, Opera Company of
Philadelphia; Choreographer; Teacher

260 - $109

10 Thursdays, 2/27 to 5/14
6 to 7:30 p.m.
Instructor’s Studio
Wyndmoor
Directions will be sent prior to
the first class

263 - $91

8 Wednesdays, 3/11 to 5/6
10:30 to 11:30 a.m.
LaMott Community Center
7420 Sycamore Avenue
LaMott

TAP DANCE II - INTERMEDIATE &
ADVANCED I
Students progress to jazz routines
while exploring music of Ellington,
Brubeck and Hancock. The
instructor will be assisted by Ann
Mulkern, an accomplished tap
dancer. Fun with improvisation
and rhythmic games will be
included. Tap shoes are required.
AUDREY BOOKSPAN - Teacher;
Choreographer; Performer;
Lifetime Achievement in the
Arts, Allen's Lane Art Center;
Tap Percussionist with St. Mad, a
Popular Coffee House Band

FOLK DANCING

Folk dances reflect the life of the
people of a certain country or region.
Learn dances from many areas of the
world including Europe, Israel and
North America. Beginners are
welcome. Wear comfortable shoes.
MONIQUE LEGARE – Internationally
Known Teacher of Folk Dance;
Director, Janosik Polish Dancers and
the Professional Dance Academy of
Montgomery County

261 - $109

10 Mondays, 3/2 to 5/11
6 to 7:30 p.m.
Instructor's Studio
Wyndmoor
Directions will be sent prior to
the first class

264 - $60

5 Thursdays, 2/27 to 3/26
7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Cafeteria
Cheltenham High School
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DANCE

EFFECTIVE LIVING

BALLROOM DANCE

B.Y.O.B. (BRING YOUR
OWN BLOW DRYER)

This course for beginners is a great
introduction for those who want to dance
at parties or who want to ace their first
dance at their wedding. You’ll recognize
and learn a variety of popular dance
styles. Each week we’ll start with the basic
steps and rhythm patterns for one of these
styles: slow dance, disco, waltz, foxtrot,
swing, rumba, cha cha, salsa, merengue
and tango. We don’t switch partners, so
you’ll practice with whomever you bring.
Singles will be paired up – everyone will
have a partner.
MARIA JACOBS - Owner and Instructor,
Valley Forge Dance School

278 - $93

10 Mondays, 3/2 to 5/11
8 to 9 p.m.
Cafeteria
Cheltenham High School

LINE DANCING, ONGOING

No partner? No problem! We dance to
about 20 songs by following the teacher
as she demonstrates at the front of the
class. Dances include soul, country western,
oldies and line dance standards you’ll do
at parties. If you have some line dance
experience or are quick to pick up dance
steps this is the class for you. For those
who have taken this class before, please
know that we will have a greater variety
of music. This is the perfect course for
beginners who want to learn the footwork
for some ballroom dances or especially for
those who feel they have two left feet. We
incorporate basic steps for rumba, waltz,
jitterbug, disco, cha cha and tango in our
line dances.
MARIA JACOBS - Owner and Instructor,
Valley Forge Dance School

292 - $93

10 Mondays, 3/2 to 5/11
7 to 8 p.m.
Cafeteria
Cheltenham High School
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David, Jason and the team at
David Arnold Salon are premier
hairstylists in our area. You will
learn how to create your
individual style and the five
most basic looks: classic bobs,
graduated bobs, long layers,
short layers, and a creative style
which includes elements of
all. By the end of our workshop
you’ll know how to get the
style you want at home with a
minimum of effort. Bring your
blow dryer and your favorite
brush. Class size is limited to
allow for individual attention.
(Learn more about David,
Jason and their team at
www.davidarnoldhairsalon.com.)
David Arnold - Salon Owner;
Licensed Hair Stylist
Jason Arnold - Salon Owner;
Licensed Hair Stylist

341 - $36

Tuesday, 3/3
6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
David Arnold Hair Salon
603 West Avenue
Jenkintown

POLICY
STATEMENT

Students enrolling in
Cheltenham Township Adult
School must comply with
the directives of CTAS and
Cheltenham School District
personnel with respect to
conduct in and use of the
premises. Failure to do so
may result in the loss of
the privilege of attending
CTAS courses. No refunds or
vouchers will be issued.

EFFECTIVE LIVING
ADVOCACY IN YOUR COMMUNITY

Breast cancer strikes one out of eight
American women. While breast cancer
rates are similar for black and white
women, black women are 40% more
likely to die of it than white women.
Mother and daughter Anita T. Conner
and Kerri Conner Matchett both went
through this life-changing experience,
and it prompted them to start Praise Is
the Cure, a nonprofit that uplifts breast
cancer patients, celebrates survivors,
and promotes cancer research for
women of color. Come hear their
stories and learn how to voice your
own as a way of sparking change
within your community.
ANITA T. CONNER and KERRI CONNER
MATCHETT – Founders, Praise Is The Cure

342 - $36

Monday, 4/27
7 to 8:30 p.m.
Room 106
Cheltenham High School

CREATING COMMUNITY…HOW
TO THROW A BLOCK PARTY
Block parties are one of the
essential ingredients in building a
healthy, vibrant and diverse
community. Contrary to popular
belief, throwing a block party is
easy. The neighbors are eager and
ready to connect. Municipalities
are more often than not supportive
of closing streets. The organizer
simply needs to advertise a
“planning party” and assign jobs!
Come learn the basics of block
party planning and begin to
create a cohesive neighborhood
that enriches lives and encourages
connections and friendships.
BONNIE MICHAEL and ALI MICHAEL
– Organizers of Block Parties and
Neighborhood Events.

346 - $32

Monday, 3/16
6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Room 122
Cheltenham High School

PREPARING FOR YOUR ENCORE LIFE YOUR WAY

Have you had to put your lifelong
dreams, ambitions and goals on hold
to fulfill obligations? These workshops
will revive and energize you into doing
what you have always wanted to do.
Together we will identify viable business
and career opportunities. We will
explore topics such as creating effective
business names, the importance of
branding and strategic goal setting.
Reconnect to interests that bring you joy!
CHARLETHA PORTER – Certified Personal/
Professional Coach; M.B.A., Eastern
University

HOW TO BE HAPPY

4 Thursdays, 4/16 to 5/7
7 to 9 p.m.
Room 108
Cheltenham High School

Saturday, 2/29
10 a.m. to 12 noon
Room 106
Cheltenham High School

343 - $72
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The epidemic of anxiety and
depression in our current society
often blinds people to the joys
and pleasures all around them.
This interactive course provides
practical guidelines and
exercises to build productive
habits that rewire misleading
mindsets.
RICHARD HARTMAN – Retired
Educator; Accomplished Public
Speaker; Media Specialist

347 - $36

EFFECTIVE LIVING
CREATING A SENSE OF TEAM
IN SPORTS AND IN LIFE

DOWNSIZING: WHAT TO KEEP,
SELL AND DO WITH THE REST

This course, designed for
coaches of sports teams, will also
be helpful to anyone in a position
of leadership. It addresses the
question, “How can leaders gain
full cooperation so their groups
function as smoothly and as
effectively as possible?”
Participants will learn seven skills
essential to team formation.
The course format includes
PowerPoint, lecture and class
discussion.
TOM SEXTON – Retired Teacher;
Coach: Author, Creating A Team
Like No Other

352 - $41

Do you find the very idea of moving
overwhelming? Include a “neutral third
party” in the process! Learn to plow
through a lifetime’s worth of possessions
with a clear head and a real plan.
We’ll set concrete goals and discuss
the options: sell, consign, eBay®, yard
sale and donate. You’ll learn to make
the most of what you decide to keep
and how to store those things safely.
You’ll make peace with the fact that
the entire process is not erasing history it’s preparing for a great future!
CAROL SEELAUS - Professional
Organizer; Lecturer; Consultant
Saturday, 5/9
9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Room 113
Cheltenham High School

348 - $60

4 Mondays, 3/2 to 3/23
7 to 8:30 p.m.
Room 104
Cheltenham High School

MAXIMIZE YOUR MEMORY

Experience a fun-filled presentation
about how the memory works and
why it often fails us. Brain-improving
exercises and strategies for improving
your memory will be offered.
RITA LEINHEISER - Social Gerontologist;
M.A., University of Pennsylvania

PREFER A

DAYTIME
COURSE?

358 - $36

2 Thursdays, 2/27 and 3/5
7 to 8 p.m.
Room 107
Cheltenham High School

Look for course numbers
printed in COLOR and
choose your favorites
from Advanced
Directives and Wills, Chair
Yoga, Getting to Know
Your iPhone, How to be
Happy, Intermediate
Pickleball, Pilates,
Qigong and Yoga.

Gifts to CTAS
See page 43

for information about making
a tax-deductible gift to CTAS
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EXERCISE, FITNESS AND HEALTH
FULL BODY WORKOUT

Students are advised to check
with their physicians before
starting any exercise course.

CORE FUSION
This course, designed for all fitness
levels, combines weight training for
the upper and lower body, abdominal
strengthening exercises and Pilatesbased stretching for flexibility and core
conditioning. The instructor will
demonstrate and guide participants
in proper form and techniques to
produce maximum results and prevent
injuries. No prior exercise experience
is necessary. Individual needs and
limitations will be considered, and for
those who desire more challenging
variations, alternatives will be offered.
Please bring water, a mat and handheld weights (beginner: 1 – 2 lbs.,
intermediate: 3 – 5 lbs., advanced: 6
– 8 lbs.) to each class. As the semester
progresses, the instructor will introduce
resistance bands for variety, but the use
of these will be optional.
KAREN TAYLOR-YOUNG - Retired
Professional Dancer with Philadanco,
Opera Ebony, Opera Company of
Philadelphia; Choreographer; Teacher

400 - $102

Have fun while toning and
shaping your body. This
weekly hour-long workout
will include a warm-up, full
body conditioning, core
strength exercises, plus a
cool-down stretch. Students
of all ages and fitness levels
are welcome. This is a
judgment-free zone! Please
bring a mat and water.
Bring light weights if you
have them. If you do not
have weights, you can use
your own body resistance.
KATHRYN TANZIO - Certified
Fitness Instructor

401 - $102

10 Mondays, 3/2 to 5/11
6 to 7 p.m.
Cafeteria
Cheltenham High School

FULL BODY WORKOUT /
CORE FUSION COMBO

402 - $177

10 Thursdays and 10 Mondays,
2/27 to 5/14
6 to 7 p.m.
Cafeteria
Cheltenham High School

10 Thursdays, 2/27 to 5/14
6 to 7 p.m.
Cafeteria
Cheltenham High School

No parking is permitted next to the school
where there are yellow curb lines. Township
police will ticket illegally parked cars.
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EXERCISE, FITNESS AND HEALTH
MINDFULNESS FOR EVERYONE: BUILDING
AND SUSTAINING A MEDITATION PRACTICE

BONE HEALTH
WORKSHOP

This course is for beginning meditators and for
those who have experience with meditation.
Each session will be divided between periods
of guided meditation and lessons on how to
overcome the obstacles that arise as we try
to develop an on-going practice. We will
end each session with exercises for bringing
mindfulness into our everyday lives.
JUDE ROBISON - Lead Meditation Instructor,
Philadelphia Shambhala Meditation Center;
Completed Jefferson University Hospital
Practicum in Mindfulness-Based Stress
Reduction for Professionals

If you have been
diagnosed with osteopenia
or osteoporosis, you may
be confused about what
to do. You’ve probably
heard that exercise is
important, but what are
the best exercises to do?
In this course you will learn
the correct exercises and
lifestyle changes that
can help build bone and
prevent injury. We will also
examine the crucial role
that posture, balance and
specific exercises have
on your bone health. All
exercises will be done
sitting or standing. Please
wear comfortable clothes.
JOANNE FAGERSTROM
- Practicing Physical
Therapist; Proprietor, Mindful
Physical Therapy, LLC

407 - $62

5 Mondays, 3/2 to 3/30
6 to 7 p.m.
Student Center
Cheltenham High School

AWAKENING OUR RESILIENCE WITH
MINDFULNESS
Our fearful minds and hearts are often
obstacles to appreciating who we are.
This limits our inherent compassion and
appreciation of others and our world.
Cultivating our innate courage, we build
resilience and the ability to experience joy
and meet the challenges in our everyday
lives. This five-week course will present guided
meditations as well as contemplative practices
and take-home exercises. Open to beginning
and experienced meditators. A commitment
to daily practice during the course is strongly
encouraged.
JUDE ROBISON - Lead Meditation Instructor,
Philadelphia Shambhala Meditation Center;
Completed Jefferson University Hospital
Practicum in Mindfulness-Based Stress
Reduction for Professionals

408 - $70

409 - $36

Monday, 4/20
7 to 8:30 p.m.
Room 106
Cheltenham High School

CTAS
CATALOGS
Catalogs are available in
Cheltenham
Township libraries and
public buildings as well
as in nearby Philadelphia
and suburban libraries,
shops and bookstores. Fall
catalogs will be mailed in
mid-August.

5 Mondays, 4/13 to 5/11
7 to 8:30 p.m.
Student Center
Cheltenham High School
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EXERCISE, FITNESS AND HEALTH
CHAIR YOGA

MEDICAL MARIJUANA WHAT'S THE BUZZ?

This class is for those who want
the benefits of yoga but are
uncomfortable getting down
to and up from the floor. Chair
yoga is done while sitting and/
or standing next to a supporting
chair. Wear comfortable
clothing and bring a yoga mat.
MARYANN GREEN - Yoga
Teacher for 25 Years; Extensive
Study in Dance, Martial Arts and
Yoga

Confused about the use of
medical marijuana? This
informative course will provide
background information on the
subject and will answer your
questions. Topics will include the
PA Medical Marijuana Program
and the law, Endocannabinoid
System (ECS), THC, CBD, medical
effects and medication
interactions. You will learn about
approved medical conditions
and how to sign up for a medical
marijuana card.
MEGAN MCELHINNEY - Certified
Pharmacy Technician; Cannabis
Educator and Outreach
Coordinator for Restore

418 - $104

10 Wednesdays, 2/26 to 5/6
11 a.m. to 12 noon
Rowland Community Center
400 Myrtle Avenue
Cheltenham

410 - $36

Monday, 3/9
7 to 9 p.m.
Room 106
Cheltenham High School

YOGA
Yoga promotes physical and
emotional well-being through
postures, breathing and
relaxation techniques. Gentle
stretching postures and
relaxation practices help
strengthen, tone and relax tired
muscles. Breathing practices
calm the nerves and increase
vitality. Come to class with
a light stomach, wear loose,
comfortable clothing and bring
a yoga mat.
MARYANN GREEN - Yoga
Teacher; Extensive Study in
Dance, Martial Arts and Yoga

CHAIR YOGA
This adaptation of classical yoga
is designed to accommodate
those who, for ANY reason prefer
not to practice on the floor. The
practices include stretching,
breathing, balance, relaxation
and meditation techniques, all
while sitting or standing close to
the chair.
MERIMA SULLLIVAN - Sky
Foundation Instructor

420 - $130

417 - $104

10 Wednesdays, 2/26 to 5/6
9:30 to 10:45 a.m.
Rowland Community Center
400 Myrtle Avenue
Cheltenham

10 Mondays, 3/2 to 5/11
6 to 7 p.m.
Senior Center
Cheltenham High School
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EXERCISE, FITNESS AND HEALTH
QIGONG

YOGA

The Chinese believe Qigong brings
people in touch with Earth’s energy
and, in turn, the energy inside each
of us. Enjoy a gentle yet vigorous
program working with our life
source through breathing and
relaxation movements. Perfect
for anyone of any age who wants
improved health and vitality.
Release the stress, boost the
energy and lift the spirit.
PAUL TADDEI - T'ai Chi Instructor

Yoga promotes physical and
emotional well-being through postures,
breathing and relaxation techniques.
This course, for novices and experts
alike, focuses on gentle stretching
postures and relaxation practices
that help strengthen, tone and relax
muscles. Breathing practices calm the
nerves and increase vitality. Come to
class with a light stomach; wear loose,
comfortable clothing and bring a
yoga mat.
MERIMA SULLLIVAN - Sky Foundation
Instructor

424 - $69

10 Mondays, 3/2 to 5/11
7:15 to 8:15 p.m.
Room 274
Cheltenham High School

5 Saturdays, 2/29 to 3/28
9:30 to 10:30 a.m.
Calvary Presbyterian Church of
Wyncote
217 Fernbrook Avenue
Wyncote

DANCE-IT-OUT®

T'AI CHI CH’UAN

422 - $104

Stressed? Dance-It-Out®!
Overwhelmed? Dance-It-Out®! Need
a fun workout? Dance-It-Out®! We’ll
do Zumba®, retro, a little hip-hop and
line -- four dance styles in one funfilled hour for six weeks. Burn calories,
tone muscles, reduce stress and feel
energized. You’ll have a blast while
blasting away those stubborn pounds
and stress. No dance experience
is necessary in this supportive
environment. Wear sneakers and
comfortable clothing so you can “Get
Down Tonight.” Bring a bottle of water
and a towel. WARNING: This class will
create lots of smiles and laughter!
GAYLE HERBERT ROBINSON - ACE
Certified Group Fitness Instructor;
Licensed Zumba® Instructor; Cardio
Dance Instructor

You’ve seen it practiced in a park or
on TV. Now experience it for yourself.
T’ai Chi is a powerful slow-moving
martial art with health benefits when
practiced over time. This course
will teach the Yang family style
short-form T’ai Chi warm-up Qigong
exercises to warm the lower body.
Discover your internal life energy
(chi). Wear comfortable clothes and
sneakers or flat shoes.
PAUL TADDEI - T'ai Chi Instructor

427 - $69

5 Saturdays, 4/18 to 5/16
9:30 to 10:30 a.m.
Calvary Presbyterian Church of
Wyncote
217 Fernbrook Avenue
Wyncote

423 - $83

See Sports

6 Saturdays, 2/29 to 4/4
10 to 11 a.m.
Cafeteria
Cheltenham High School

for Pickleball, Fencing,
Men’s Basketball, and Golf
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EXERCISE, FITNESS AND HEALTH
PILATES: INTERMEDIATE TOWER

PILATES: INTRODUCTION TO
TOWER

This intermediate course offers
more challenging exercises and
variations of the exercises learned in
the introductory course. Participants
should have completed the
introductory course or have
previous experience in Pilates.
Class size is limited to five students
to allow for individual attention.
Please wear comfortable clothing.
BETA PILATES STUDIO STAFF

Join a Pilates course created
from over 80 traditional mat
and cadillac exercises that
will challenge your core
abdominal muscles,
strengthen your back, stabilize
your pelvic and shoulder
girdles, increase your stability
and develop spinal flexibility
while encouraging proper
alignment and stretching your
entire body. The Tower is a
versatile and effective piece
of equipment, complete with
leg and arm springs and
spring-loaded push through
and roll-back bars. Exercises
range from basic spring
assisted sit-ups to advanced
squats on one leg. Please
wear comfortable clothing.
Class size is limited to five
students to allow for individual
attention.
BETA PILATES STUDIO STAFF

434 - $112

8 Mondays, 3/2 to 4/27
10:00 a.m. to 10:50 a.m.
Beta Pilates Studio
Towers of Wyncote Building 1
8460 Limekiln Pike
Wyncote

PERSONAL DEFENSE
Do you want to feel more confident
and learn techniques to protect
yourself and others? Basic martial
arts techniques can keep you safe
in the event of an attack. We will
explore the basics of punching,
kicking and blocking along with
other martial arts skills. We will
discuss how to find a way out of
a dangerous situation. If you are
willing to learn and think, you’ll feel
safer, have some fun and work up
a sweat. Wear comfortable clothes
and shoes. A yoga mat for
stretching is optional.
KEVIN DERR - Personal SelfDefense and Martial Arts
Teacher; Third Degree Black Belt
in Kempo Tradition of Karate

433 - $112

8 Thursdays, 2/27 to 4/23
11:00 to 11:50 a.m.
Beta Pilates Studio
Towers of Wyncote Building 1
8460 Limekiln Pike
Wyncote

Our teachers
express their own
views, and the
opinions and advice
communicated in
the classroom do not
necessarily reflect
the perspective or
beliefs of CTAS.

437 - $120

10 Mondays, 3/2 to 5/11
6 to 7:30 p.m.
Room 282
Cheltenham High School
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EXERCISE, FITNESS AND HEALTH
EZ ZUMBA®

SWIMMING

Join the fitness party! EZ Zumba®
is a slower paced Zumba® fitness

The Cheltenham High School
pool water temperature is set at
a level to facilitate interscholastic
competition. It is not set at a
therapeutic level. All students
must supply their own towels,
bathing suits and combination
locks for lockers. Students are
advised to check with their
physicians before starting any
exercise course.

course designed for beginning
students and active older adults.
It emphasizes lower intensity
Zumba® moves, focusing on
balance and range of motion.
Combining Latin and international
music and dance moves, this
course offers a dynamic, fun
workout for the entire body. Wear
comfortable active wear and
sneakers or aerobics shoes. Bring
a water bottle and a small towel.
ELLEN ROMANO - Certified Group
Fitness Instructor

BEGINNER courses are specifically
designed for the adult who
cannot swim. Progress is made
through the Standard American
Red Cross Beginner Program.

443 - $102

10 Tuesdays, 2/25 to 5/12
8:45 to 9:45 a.m.
Rowland Community Center
400 Myrtle Avenue
Cheltenham

ADVANCED BEGINNER courses
are for adults who have had
limited experience in swimming
and its associated skills and who
desire further expert instruction
before venturing into deep water.
INTERMEDIATE courses are for
adults who are able to maintain
themselves in deep water.

NON-DISCRIMINATION
POLICY

TRICIA MCNAMARA - Coordinator,
Red Cross WSI Certified Teacher
EVE MARCOLINA – Red Cross WSI
Certified Teacher
JANET LECH-PICADO – Red Cross
WSI Certified Teacher
MELISSA LECH – Red Cross WSI
Certified Teacher

The Cheltenham Township
Adult School welcomes
students of any race,
color, gender identity,
national and ethnic origin
to partake of all rights,
privileges, programs
and activities, and does
not discriminate in the
administration of its
educational policies,
scholarships, athletics or
other school programs.

470 – BEGINNER - $99
472 - ADV. BEG. - $99
474 – INTERMEDIATE - $99
10 Mondays, 3/2 to 5/11
8 to 9 p.m.

471 – BEGINNER - $99
473 – ADV. BEG. - $99
475 – INTERMEDIATE - $99
10 Thursdays, 2/27 to 5/14
9 to 10 p.m.
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EXERCISE, FITNESS & HEALTH

GAMES

SWIM FOR FUN

BRIDGE I

Swim for fun is zoned only in the
deep end of the pool under the
watchful care of our staff and
lifeguards. Go home feeling
toned but relaxed.

476 - $81

10 Mondays, 3/2 to 5/11
9 to 9:55 p.m.

477 - $81

10 Thursdays, 2/27 to 5/14
8 to 8:55 p.m.

AQUACISE
Enjoy feeling weightless as you
exercise in the shallow end.
These aquatic routines are
low-impact aerobic exercises.
Everyone is expected to get wet.
Please bring two empty 16-ounce
or larger water bottles with caps.

478 - $87

10 Mondays, 3/2 to 5/11
9 to 9:45 p.m.

479 - $87

10 Thursdays, 2/27 to 5/14
8 to 8:45 p.m.

I M PO R T A N T

INFORMATION
PLEASE NOTE:
Your current address,
e-mail and phone
numbers are important.
Should your class be
postponed or changed to
another location, we want you
to know. If you provide your
e-mail address, please check
your e-mail frequently.

Don’t miss hours of pleasure because
you think bridge is too difficult to learn.
This course is an introduction for
novices to this challenging game,
although it would be helpful if you’ve
played other card games. We’ll start
at the very beginning and work up
through the basics. Class instruction
combined with lots of actual playing
of hands makes the game easy and
a pleasure to learn. No partner is
necessary.
WES POWERS - American Contract
Bridge League Accredited Teacher;
Life Master Player

230 - $112

10 Mondays, 3/2 to 5/11
7 to 9 p.m.
Room 102
Cheltenham High School

BRIDGE: PLAY 'N LEARN

This course is for bridge players who
want to improve their game. Each
class will begin with a brief lesson, at
a beginner or intermediate level, on
some aspect of bidding or play.
Then we’ll spend the rest of the class
playing bridge, both to practice the
week’s topic and for general
enjoyment. During this play the
teacher will be available to help
and to answer questions. Each
class will have lots of play with the
right amount of instruction to help
students on the road to mastery.
WES POWERS - American Contract
Bridge League Accredited Teacher;
Life Master Player

231 - $92

8 Wednesdays, 2/26 to 4/22
1 to 3:30 p.m.
LaMott Community Center
7420 Sycamore Avenue
LaMott
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GAMES

HOUSE, GARDEN & NATURE

CRIBBAGE

MAGNIFICANT TREE TOUR

The game of cribbage has
been around for over 400
years. Cribbage (or crib) is a
card game traditionally for
two players, but can also be
played with three, four or more.
Learn to play this fascinating
game from a master who
will also have on display his
collection of “cribs” dating
back to the 17th century.
FRANK WURMAN - Member,
American Cribbage
Congress; Founder/Director,
Ben Franklin Open Cribbage
Tournament; Co-founder/
Director, Middle Atlantic
Cribbage Society

238 - $77

5 Saturdays, 3/7 to 4/4
10 to 11:30 a.m.
Faculty Cafeteria
Cheltenham High School

MAHJONGG FOR BEGINNERS

Did you ever wish you could tell an oak
from a maple, a beech from a birch? Spend
a lovely day at Morris Arboretum learning
to identify twenty magnificent native trees
by examining their leaves, buds, flowers,
fruits and bark. The beautifully landscaped
grounds have an impressive collection of
trees and shrubs to enjoy. We will be offered
an especially colorful treat since our class
coincides with the peak magnolia season.
KENNETH LEROY - Certified Arborist, Temple
University and Morris Arboretum; Member,
International Society of Arboriculture;
Co-Owner, Green Earth Enterprises, LLC

223 - $42

Saturday, 5/2 (Rain Date 5/9)
10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Morris Arboretum
Widener Education Center
Stenton and Northwestern Avenues
Chestnut Hill

ENJOYING BIRDS AND BUTTERFLIES AT
HOME AND IN THE FIELD

Mahjongg is an exercise for
the mind that involves skill,
concentration and luck. This
course is for beginners and
for those needing a refresher.
In addition to learning the
rules, you'll have hands-on
experience playing the game,
you’ll learn various strategies
and you’ll have fun! Please
bring $10 to the first class for
materials. Class size is limited
to 12.
CAROL RAUTENSTRAUCH
- Experienced Mahjongg
Player and Teacher

This class will take a close look at the birds
and butterflies in your backyard and in the
field. We will discuss how to set up a feeding
station for birds and create a garden for
butterflies on your property. We will learn
how to identify these birds and butterflies at
home and in the field using field marks and
behaviors so you won’t have to memorize
the whole bird or butterfly. We will learn to
recognize birds by their songs since we can
often hear many more than we can see. In
class we will arrange field trips to see birds
and butterflies in the Philadelphia area.
CLIFF HENCE - Graduate, Pennsylvania
Master Naturalist Program; Volunteer, Fish
and Wildlife Service; Leader of Bird and
Butterfly Walks at Tinicum Wildlife Refuge

8 Mondays, 3/16 to 5/11
6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Faculty Cafeteria
Cheltenham High School

4 Thursdays, 4/16 to 5/7
7 to 8:30 p.m.
Room 124
Cheltenham High School

239 - $98

224 - $59
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LANGUAGES
FRENCH I

SPANISH II

If you’ve never studied French before
or if you’ve forgotten the French
you were taught in school, you can
quickly learn the language in this
active, supportive and entertaining
course. Start building vocabulary and
grasping grammar through illustrations
and dialogue about favorite activities,
food, culture and travel plans. Please
purchase the following textbook:
Barron’s French Now, Level 1 by
Christopher Kendris, 5th edition.
DAVID BALOSA - Instructor English
Language Institute, Arcadia University;
Native French Speaker

This course is a continuation of
Spanish I and will cover the
vocabulary of various topics,
idiomatic expressions, more
advanced weather expressions,
prepositions, some negative
expressions, comparative
expressions, irregular and reflexive
verbs; imperfect and preterite
tenses. There will also be readings
on cultural customs, recipes and
Spanish art and proverbs. Please
bring $15 for text and materials to
the first class.
STACEY LUDRICK - B.A., Temple
University; M.A., Gwynedd Mercy
College; Recipient of the 2008
Lindback Distinguished Teaching
Award

129 - $120

10 Mondays, 3/2 to 5/11
6:30 to 8 p.m.
Room 250
Cheltenham High School

136 - $120

10 Mondays, 3/2 to 5/11
6:30 to 8 p.m.
Room 118
Cheltenham High School

SPANISH I

Are you taking a trip to a Spanishspeaking country? Have you always
wanted to learn Spanish but haven’t
had time? This is the perfect course
for you, a student who has no previous
knowledge of Spanish or wishes to
review basic skills. Study the basics of
the Spanish language and culture with
special emphasis on conversation.
Short cultural and literary readings
may be included. Please bring to the
first class Spanish Now, Level I by Ruth
Silverstein, available at Barnes & Noble
and www.amazon.com.
CYNTHIA ROGAN DE RAMIREZ Translator; Tutor and Interpreter in
Spanish and Italian; Institute for
Foreign Languages of Doylestown

CHINESE I
This course is intended for people
with little or no knowledge of
Chinese. You will learn the
fundamentals of Mandarin –
basic vocabulary, conversation,
simplified Chinese characters –
as well as Chinese customs and
culture. Please bring $20 to the
first class for materials.
XINHANG JIA - B.A., Chinese
Language, Harbin Normal
University, China; Former Editor
of a Chinese Newspaper

134 - $120

141 - $120

10 Thursdays, 2/27 to 5/14
6 to 7:30 p.m.
Room 116
Cheltenham High School

10 Thursdays, 2/27 to 5/14
6:30 to 8 p.m.
Room 102
Cheltenham High School
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LANGUAGES

LITERATURE AND WRITING

ITALIAN I

WRITING THAT BOOK: AN
INTRODUCTION AND
OVERVIEW

If you’re planning a trip to Italy and
want a basic grasp of the
language, this course is for you!
You’ll learn vocabulary, basic
grammar and useful phrases
for shopping, dining and
getting around. We will use a
communicative approach for
language instruction. Please bring
Barron’s Learn Italian the Fast and
Fun Way, ISBN: 978-1-4380-7496-2
to the first class.
CYNTHIA ROGAN DE RAMIREZ Translator; Tutor and Interpreter
in Spanish and Italian; Institute
for Foreign Languages of
Doylestown

If you’ve always wanted to
write a book but haven’t
known where to start, or if
you’ve started but don’t know
what to do next, this course
is for you. We’ll discuss how
to write your book: getting
started, continuing and finishing
a manuscript, revising and
troubleshooting, what agents
and editors do and how to get
it published. There will be time
for Q&A. Bring a computer or a
notebook to take notes.
JENNIFER HUBBARD - Author of
Short Stories, Articles, Essays,
Three Novels, the Nonfiction
Book, Loner in the Garret: A
Writer’s Companion and Other
Works

146 - $120

10 Thursdays, 2/27 to 5/14
7:45 to 9:15 p.m.
Room 117
Cheltenham High School

32 - $51

2 Saturdays, 3/21 and 3/28
10 to 11:30 a.m.
Room 104
Cheltenham High School

ITALIAN II
In this course we will work to
improve overall pronunciation
and fluency in the present tenses
and be introduced to past and
future tenses. We will illuminate
our grammar studies with Italian
literature, music, art and food.
Please bring to the first class the
book used in Italian I, Barron's: Learn
Italian the Fast and Fun Way, ISBN:
978-1-4380-7496-2.
JONATHAN NEEDHAM - Ph.D.,
Middlebury College; Associate
Teaching Professor of French
and Italian Studies, Penn State
Abington

147 - $120

10 Thursdays, 2/27 to 5/14
6:30 to 8 p.m.
Room 117
Cheltenham High School
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MUSIC, FILM AND THEATER
SINGING TOGETHER

PROGRAM NOTES: PUCCINI'S
MADAMA BUTTERFLY

Do you like to sing and want
to harmonize with others in a
friendly, no pressure group? We
will be singing songs from the
great American folk repertoire,
as well as from some faraway
places. All you need is your
voice and a sense of adventure
to join this musical journey.
TAMMY HUYNH - B.M., Temple
University Honors College;
Piano Teacher; Studied with
Sachal Vasandani

Learn about Puccini's beloved
opera, Madama Butterfly, its historical
context, main themes and musical
structures. No previous musical
background in required. Discount
tickets to the Opera Philadelphia
production will be made available
through the instructor depending on
level of interest.
DAVID HEITLER-KLEVANS B.M., Composition, Oberlin
Conservatory; Full-time Musician/
Teaching Artist, TWO OF A KIND

17 - $93

19 - $38

10 Saturdays, 2/29 to 5/9
10 to 11 a.m.
Room A2
Cheltenham High School

Monday, 4/13
7 to 9 p.m.
Room 163
Cheltenham High School

PROGRAM NOTES: SHOSTAKOVICH
5 AND TCHAIKOVSKY PIANO
CONCERTO 2

PROGRAM NOTES: WAGNER'S
FLYING DUTCHMAN

Learn about Wagner's opera,
The Flying Dutchman, its
historical context, main themes
and musical structures. No
previous musical background is
required. An optional field trip
to the Metropolitan Opera HD
simulcast at a local theater later
that afternoon can be arranged.
DAVID HEITLER-KLEVANS B.M., Composition, Oberlin
Conservatory; Full-time
Musician/Teaching Artist, TWO
OF A KIND

Learn about these two great works,
their historical contexts, main themes
and musical structures. No previous
musical background is required.
Discount tickets to the Philadelphia
Orchestra concert featuring these
works will be made available through
the instructor depending on level of
interest.
DAVID HEITLER-KLEVANS B.M., Composition, Oberlin
Conservatory; Full-time Musician/
Teaching Artist, TWO OF A KIND

18 - $38

20 - $38

Saturday, 3/14
10 a.m. to 12 noon
Room 163
Cheltenham High School

Monday, 4/27
7 to 9 p.m.
Room 163
Cheltenham High School
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MUSIC, FILM AND THEATER
BEETHOVEN'S SYMPHONIES
Celebrating the 250th anniversary of
Beethoven's birth, the Philadelphia
Orchestra will perform all nine Beethoven
Symphonies – monumental works which
have had an enormous influence on
music since they were composed. We
will explore each of these compositions,
their historical contexts, main themes
and structures. No previous musical
background is required. Discount tickets
to the concerts will be made available
through the instructor depending on level
of interest.
DAVID HEITLER-KLEVANS - B.M., Composition,
Oberlin Conservatory; Full-time Musician/
Teaching Artist, TWO OF A KIND

21 - $75

4 Mondays, 3/2 to 3/30
No class 3/23
7 to 9 p.m.
Room 163
Cheltenham High School

HIGHS IN THE UPPER 60s: MUSIC 1965-69

The late 1960s was a turbulent time in the
United States, full of political changes,
historic events and a rich variety of musical
experimentation. We will think critically
about the connections between music
and the events of this era. We will look
at many genres including rock, folk, jazz,
Motown, soul, classical and more, and we
will explore both well-known and obscure
musical selections. In addition to recorded
examples, David will bring his guitar and
sing many of the songs in class.
DAVID HEITLER-KLEVANS - B.M., Composition,
Oberlin Conservatory; Full-time Musician/
Teaching Artist, TWO OF A KIND

22 - $77

5 Thursdays, 3/5 to 4/30
No class 3/26 or 4/16
7 to 8:30 p.m.
Room 163
Cheltenham High School
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ORCHESTRA: PLAYING FOR
ENJOYMENT!
Experience the joy of reviving
past skills on a musical instrument.
What better inspiration than
performing in an orchestra!
Join your fellow musicians
who may have played earlier
in life, and now would like to
experience again the joy of
playing. Participants will be
helped with the fundamentals
of orchestral playing through
weekly rehearsals. All standard
orchestral or band instruments
are welcome. And all levels are
welcome, from middle school to
professional. You must provide
your own instrument and have
a reasonable technical level, as
well as the ability to read music.
Invite your family and friends to a
concert at the last class to enjoy
the fruits of your labor. It is
strongly recommended that
students register early.
JACK MOORE – Conductor,
Old York Road and Ambler
Symphonies; Former Program
Director at WRTI

23 - $115

10 Mondays, 3/2 to 5/11
7 to 8:30 p.m.
Room 178
Cheltenham High School

CTAS ASSUMES
NO LIABILITY FOR
STUDENTS’ WORK OR
BELONGINGS LEFT ON
THE PREMISES

MUSIC, FILM AND THEATER
PIANO I

BEGINNING GUITAR

This course is designed for students who
have never played piano. We will learn
music literacy, technique and
performance skills. By the end of the
course, you will be able to read music
fluently, know your scales and chords
and play an array of different piano
repertoire. Prior to the first class please
order the book, John Thompson's Adult
Piano Course: Book 1 (Preparatory),
available at www.amazon.com and
Barnes & Noble. Students should have a
piano or keyboard (88 keys, preferably
weighted) available for practice at
home.
TAMMY HUYNH - B.M., Temple University
Honors College; Piano Teacher

If it's been on your bucket list or if you
have a guitar hanging around waiting
to be played...come join us! You will
learn enough basic chords, various
strums and easy finger picking to get
you started in accompanying all kinds
of songs. Everyone welcome!
INSTRUCTOR - TBA

24 - $112

10 Thursdays, 2/27 to 5/14
6:30 to 7:45 p.m.
Room 113
Cheltenham High School

5-STRING CLAWHAMMER BANJO

28 - $125

The origins of the clawhammer-style
banjo extend as far back as at least
the 1800’s. It came to the New World
with the African slaves and their gourd
instruments. The banjo style evolved
and merged with other instruments,
including the fiddle. The Civil War
provided an opportunity to merge the
easily portable fiddle and banjo in a
musical marriage that remains alive
to this day. After learning the basic
clawhammer bum-ditty strum, we
will build as you are able by adding
hammer-ons, pull-offs, slides, double
thumbing, and more. We will get the
beginners going with the basic
bum-ditty strum that gives the
clawhammer style its drive. Those who
have some clawhammer experience
can expand their repertoires and
share their skills with the others in the
class. This course is appropriate for
beginner and intermediate players.
Bring your 5-string banjo.
LARRY TOTO - Banjo Player; Teacher

10 Thursdays, 2/27 to 5/14
8:30 to 10 p.m.
Room A2
Cheltenham High School

PIANO II

In this course we will further develop the
skills taught in the beginning piano
course. Students can expect to learn
more advanced techniques, music
theory, and repertoire. By the end of the
course, students will have learned all
the basic skills to play confidently and
enjoy the piano. Students should have
a piano or keyboard (88 keys, preferably
weighted) available for practice
at home. Prerequisite: the ability to
read music and to have a basic
understanding of chords. Please bring
to the first class John Thompson's Adult
Piano Course: Book 1 (Preparatory).
TAMMY HUYNH - B.M., Temple University
Honors College; Piano Teacher

29 - $130

26 - $97

10 Thursdays, 2/27 to 5/14
7 to 8:30 p.m.
Room A2
Cheltenham High School

10 Thursdays, 2/27 to 5/14
7 to 8 p.m.
Room 110
Cheltenham High School
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PERSONAL FINANCE, INVESTMENTS AND CAREERS
MEDICARE 101

ABC'S OF ESTATE PLANNING

Choosing the right Medicare plan
doesn’t have to be a daunting
task. For those people turning 65
in the next six months we discuss
how Medicare works, consider
all options and review a real life
example of the Rx “donut hole.”
For those people currently on a
Medicare plan we discuss how to
save on your Medicare insurance
using real life examples.
ALLEN HEFFLER - ChFC; CLU;
President, MyMedicareAdvisor,
Helping People with Their
Medicare Decisions

Learn how you can protect your
family and assets by using wills,
trusts, powers of attorney and living
wills. Examine how federal estate
and Pennsylvania inheritance taxes
affect your estate, and review how
recent tax changes may impact
your estate plan. Explore estate
planning techniques to reduce
your tax liability and minimize
probate costs. Find out how to title
real estate and other assets. Bring
your estate planning questions.
BONNIE OSTROFSKY - Columbia Law
School; Attorney; Seminar Leader

150 - $36

154 - $38

Monday, 3/9
6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Room 122
Cheltenham High School

Monday, 3/16
6:45 to 9 p.m.
Room 107
Cheltenham High School

UNPUZZLING SOCIAL SECURITY

ADVANCED DIRECTIVES AND
LIVING WILLS

What is YOUR Social Security
strategy? Do you know how
being married, divorced
or widowed impacts your
benefits? Would you feel
confident about choosing from
among hundreds of possible
claiming strategies? If you feel
unsure about the responses
to these and other Social
Security questions, this course
will educate you on the many
decisions involved in claiming
Social Security and provide
you with a blueprint to help
maximize your benefits.
JASON BISHOP - Financial
Services Professional

What if you could no longer speak
for yourself? How do you want
to spend the last weeks, days or
hours of your life? We will review
a standard Living Will/Advanced
Directive form and go over
terminology and explanations.
By the end of class you should
be able to have a conversation
with your loved ones about end
of life and quality of life concerns,
and complete your own living will.
Please bring $5 for materials.
MARTHA FROM - Palliative Care
Nurse Practitioner, Abington
Hospital-Jefferson Health

151 - $36

155 - $32

Thursday, 3/19
6:30 to 8 p.m.
Room 122
Cheltenham High School

Saturday, 4/4
10 a.m. to 12 noon
Room 106
Cheltenham High School
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PERSONAL FINANCE, INVESTMENTS AND CAREERS
PUBLIC SPEAKING

Research shows that people fear public
speaking more than they fear death!
Come to a safe space to confront this
fear and improve your presentation
skills. This course will help you feel more
comfortable speaking in front of others
and give you some tools to make you a
more confident, effective speaker. You
will receive assistance creating and
delivering presentations. Your voice is
valuable, but no one will ever know if
they don't get to hear it.
ELAINE SUGAR - B.A., Communication,
University of North Florida

157 - $84

5 Mondays, 3/2 to 3/30
7 to 9 p.m.
Room 110
Cheltenham High School

HOW TO GET PUBLICITY
Do you own a small business
or represent a nonprofit or
community organization? Do
you have a product, service or
special event you feel should be
covered in the media? Getting
media coverage isn’t mysterious,
and it isn’t a matter of luck.
Learn how to get coverage
from weekly newspapers, daily
newspapers, television, radio
and/or blogs for your business
or organization. Please bring a
brochure or other information
about your business or
organization and $5 for materials.
ILENA DiTORO - M.B.A.,
St. Joseph's University;
Public Relations Specialist

167 - $42

THE STOCK MARKET GAME

Learn to “play” the stock market with
play money. In this practical course you
will invest $20,000 of imaginary money in
each of five stocks that you will choose
from NYSE, Amex or Nasdaq. You will
learn about indices and what they
mean, how to buy and sell different
types of orders and how to read the
Wall Street Journal. You will also learn
about I.P.O.s, fixed income, IRAs,
municipal bonds, mutual funds, how to
read an annual report and much more.
At the last class, everyone’s stocks’
gains or losses will be calculated and
prizes will be awarded. No one loses
a cent in this fun game, and everyone
gains understanding!
GLORIA LEIBIG - First Vice-President,
Wells Fargo Advisors

Thursday, 3/19
6:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Room 104
Cheltenham High School

VO LU NTEER
with Cheltenham
Township Adult School

Join a friendly,
interesting group
of people planning
classes, organizing
trips and building
community.
Want to know more?

162 - $86

Call our office at
(215) 887-1720

8 Mondays, 3/2 to 4/27
7:30 to 9 p.m.
Room 120
Cheltenham High School
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SPORTS
Students are advised to check
with their physicians before
starting any exercise course.

BEGINNER PICKLEBALL
This course is for people who are
new to pickleball or have just started
playing. We will cover all of the basics
so you can start playing this terrific and
fast-growing sport. Please bring your
own paddle if you have one. There will
also be a few extra paddles supplied
by the instructor. Paddles and balls
can be bought online or at Tim’s
Racquet in Jenkintown. If you bring
your own pickleballs, they should be
outdoor balls with your name on them.
BRIAN MALLOY – Retired Philadelphia
Teacher; Pickleball Coach

454 - $68

2 Wednesdays and 2 Mondays
5/6 to 5/18 (Rain Date 5/20)
6:30 to 8 p.m.
Wall Park
600 Church Road
Elkins Park

INFORMATION FOR ADULTS
WITH DISABILITIES
If you have any special needs or require assistance, please call our office at
215-887-1720 between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. Monday through Friday, e-mail us at
cheltenhamadultschool@gmail.com or send a letter to CTAS, 500 Rice’s Mill Road,
Wyncote, PA 19095.
The Cheltenham School District has designated parking places for the
handicapped at Cheltenham High School. These spaces are located in the main
parking lot. There is a ramp leading to the building entrance. Only cars with a
license plate or placard for a physically disabled driver or passenger may park in
these areas. Other cars will be ticketed by the police.
An elevator is available at Cheltenham High School by request.
arrangements, please call the office at 215-887-1720.
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To make

SPORTS
INTERMEDIATE PICKLEBALL
This course is for players who are already
play pickleball but want to refine their
skills and take their game to the next
level. Emphasis will be on the "soft
game," advanced drills, shadowing
your partner, playing at the net and
game strategy. Please bring your own
paddle and some outdoor balls.
BRIAN MALLOY – Retired Philadelphia
Teacher; Pickleball Coach

455 - $68

2 Tuesdays and 2 Thursdays,
5/5 to 5/14 (Rain Date 5/19)
11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Wall Park
600 Church Road
Elkins Park

MEN'S BASKETBALL
This course is for men interested
in keeping physically fit through
team play. Teams are chosen
each night. Basketball skills
and appropriate gym attire are
required.
GARY BONITATIBUS - B.S.,
Health and Physical Education,
Temple University

462 - $102

BEGINNING FENCING

Have you ever wanted to fence but
never had the chance to learn?
Fencing, often referred to as “physical
chess,” is a true lifetime sport. Let us
introduce you to this unique sport.
You will gain a solid grounding in
movement skills, correct hitting and
tactical distance concepts. Special
flexible training weapons will be used
to facilitate learning. Purchasing
equipment is not necessary. Wear
loose comfortable clothing and laceup sneakers. Please bring $10 to rent
a fencing club mask. If you wish to
purchase a mask, the cost is $50. It is
very important that you bring a filled
water bottle each week because there
is no drinking fountain on the premises.
Fencing Academy Of Philadelphia Staff

10 Mondays, 3/2 to 5/11
8 to 10 p.m.
Gym B&C
Cheltenham High School

463 - $102

10 Thursdays, 2/27 to 5/14
8 to 10 p.m.
Gym B&C
Cheltenham High School

464 - $155

10 Thursdays and 10 Mondays,
2/27 to 5/14
8 to 10 p.m.
Gym B&C
Cheltenham High School

456 - $116

8 Tuesdays, 2/25 to 4/21
8:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Fencing Academy of Philadelphia
827 Glenside Avenue
Wyncote Commons, Suite 201
Wyncote

Consider giving a
course or trip as a gift
to a relative or friend.
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SPORTS
GOLF I

GOLF II

This course for beginning golfers
will help you learn to play and
enjoy the game. You will be
taught the basics of the swing
and how to grip, set up and finish
shots from all areas of the course.
Please bring at least a 3-wood,
a 5-iron, a 7-iron and a pitching
wedge to class. If you have a set
of clubs, please bring the whole
bag. Each student will rent a
bucket of golf balls at a cost of $6
to $10 per session.
NICKLAS PARK – Golf Pro,
Burholme Driving Range

This course for intermediate
and advanced golfers will
help you improve your
performance. You will learn
how to develop your personal
swing, improve your posture
and polish your shot-making
skills to reduce your handicap
and become more
competitive. Please bring your
own clubs. Each student will
rent a bucket of golf balls at a
cost of $6 to $10 per session.
NICKLAS PARK – Golf Pro,
Burholme Driving Range

482 - $79

483 - $79

4 Wednesdays, 4/15 to 5/6
6 to 7 p.m.

4 Wednesdays, 4/15 to 5/6
7 to 8 p.m.

Golf classes are held at Burholme Driving Range
401 Cottman Avenue, Philadelphia

See Exercise, Fitness and Health for Swimming
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TRIPS AND TOURS
HOW TO REGISTER FOR TRIPS
Please take note of the following
CTAS Trip Guidelines:

You may register for trips by phone,
online or by mail. If you prefer to
register by mail, registration forms are
in the back of the catalog. Use 3x5
cards if you need extra forms.

All trips include walking; please
wear comfortable shoes. The
amount of walking for each trip is
indicated as follows:

REMEMBER: When registering by mail
for a trip:

= minimal walking

Complete a separate form for
each person registering.

= moderate walking

Write a separate check for each
trip for each person registering.

= considerable walking

If you wish to travel with a friend,
mail both forms and checks in the
same envelope.

Trip transportation is provided only
if noted in the description.

CONFIRMATIONS WILL NOT BE SENT.
Your cancelled check or the charge
on your Visa, MasterCard, Discover
Card or AMEX statement is your
receipt. You will be notified only if
the trip is filled or cancelled.

All bus tours leave promptly
from the main parking lot at
Cheltenham High School. Be sure
to note the time of departure for
your trip. If you miss the bus, there is
no refund.

IF THE TRIP IS FILLED BY THE TIME
YOU REGISTER, you will be notified
and your name will be placed on
a waiting list in the order in which it
was received. You will be informed
if an opening occurs.

All return times are approximate.
If you leave your car in the high
school parking area for the
day, please park away from the
school near Route 309 in one of the
non-numbered spaces. The bus will
meet you there.

TRIP RESERVATIONS ARE
TRANSFERRABLE BY YOU TO ANOTHER
PERSON. THE OFFICE MUST BE
NOTIFIED OF THE NAME CHANGE AT
LEAST THE DAY BEFORE THE TRIP IS
SCHEDULED. You must furnish the
office with the name, address and
phone number(s) of your substitute.

No children are permitted on trips;
individuals must be in 9th grade or
above to register.
CTAS makes every effort to
honor our commitment to trip
participants. However, we
reserve the right to alter
itineraries due to weather or
other events beyond our control.

IF YOU MUST CANCEL,REQUESTS FOR
REFUNDS MUST BE RECEIVED AT LEAST
TWO WEEKS BEFORE THE TRIP DATE.
A $10 processing fee will be applied
to trip refund requests.
SHOULD YOU CANCEL WITHIN TWO
WEEKS OF THE TRIP, we will try to
replace you if there is a waiting list.
If that is the case you will be issued
the refund minus the $10 processing
fee. HOWEVER, if we are unable to
find a paid replacement for you,
we regret we cannot issue a refund.

Gift Certificates

Certificates for CTAS courses
and trips make excellent gifts.
Call the office at

215-887-1720

for further information.
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TRIPS AND TOURS
EXPLORING AFRICAN
AMERICAN HISTORY AND
CULTURE AT THE SMITHSONIAN’S
NEWEST MUSEUM
We’ve finally been able to secure
a group tour at the new National
Museum of African American
History and Culture (NMAAHC)!
This exciting Smithsonian on the
Mall in Washington is the only
national museum devoted to
African American life, history and
culture. To take advantage of
this opportunity, we will spend the
entire day there – the morning
exploring on our own, lunch at
their Sweet Home Café, and an
afternoon guided tour of a special
exhibition on the life experiences
of African Americans during the
World War I era entitled We Return
Fighting. From the innovative
architecture to the astounding
collection of artifacts, there will be
so many things to do and see that
we cannot possibly do them all in
one visit. We will provide you with
museum maps and suggestions on
the bus to help you choose the
things that interest you most. To
get ready for your visit, prepare to
pass through security screening,
wear comfortable shoes, and be
prepared for lots of standing.
Cost includes transportation,
entrance fees, guides, lunch,
snacks and gratuities.

550 - $125

Thursday, 3/26
7 a.m. to approximately 8 p.m.
Bus leaves Cheltenham High
School promptly at 7 a.m.

PHILADELPHIA ZOO AND
SHOFUSO JAPANESE HOUSE AND
GARDEN – A TOUR FOR ADULTS
Spend a lovely spring day in Fairmount
Park. We’ll start by visiting the beautiful
Philadelphia Zoo, the first true zoo in the
country and still considered one of the
best. We’ll stroll through the charming
42-acre Victorian garden with its treelined walks, formal shrubbery and historic
architecture. In small groups, we’ll be
introduced to the animals by the docents
who know and love them and who
are passionate about preserving their
natural habitats. We’ll meet some of the
world’s most endangered species and
learn what is being done to conserve
them. We’ll be surprised at every turn
by animals using the innovative Treetop
Trail that allows you to safely view from
below apes, gorillas, big cats and
meercats that have left their enclosures
to explore the zoo with us. After lunch at
Jack’s Firehouse on Fairmount Avenue,
we’ll return to the park to visit Shofuso, a
serene and elegant traditional Japanese
house and nationally ranked garden.
Our guide will introduce us to the pond
garden with its weeping cherry tree, a
tiered waterfall, the pond with its island
and koi fish, the tea garden with a
traditional tea house and its courtyard
garden leading to a bathhouse.
NOTE: We must wear shoes that can
be removed, so wear or bring socks to
protect the historic floors. Only canes
with soft tips are permitted inside the
house.
Cost includes transportation, entrance
fees, lunch, snacks and gratuities

551 - $112

Wednesday, 4/15
8:30 a.m. to approximately 5:30 p.m.
Bus leaves Cheltenham High School
promptly at 8:30 a.m.
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TRIPS AND TOURS
BROOKLYN II
By popular demand, Joe
returns to escort us through
the “Fourth Largest City in the
USA”. Our trip will take us to
several old, diverse Brooklyn
neighborhoods, including
Sunset Park with its harbor view
and stone houses, Chinatown,
Hassidic Borough Park and
Italian Bensonhurst. Then
we’ll continue on our way
to Coney Island, sometimes
called “Sodom by the Sea,”
and Brighton Beach, dubbed
“Little Odessa.” Before we
visit other legendary Brooklyn
neighborhoods, we will have
lunch at the Guest House,
an Eastern European and
Georgian restaurant. Then
it’s off to Sheepshead Bay
(originally a fishing village),
Flatbush (think Barbra Streisand
and Woody Allen) and Crown
Heights on our way back to
downtown Brooklyn and the
road home – all time and
weather permitting.
Cost includes transportation,
guide, lunch, snacks and
gratuities.

552 - $136

Tuesday, 4/21
7:15 a.m. to approximately
6:45 p.m.
Bus leaves Cheltenham High
School promptly at 7:15 a.m.

SPLENDOR IN THE HUDSON VALLEY:
UNION CHURCH AND KYKUIT
Union Church of Pocantico Hills
looks modest from the outside,
but inside its splendor is revealed.
Light flows through nine stained
glass windows created by Marc
Chagall and the beautiful rose
window designed by Henri Matisse,
his last work of art. All were
commissioned by the Rockefellers
to honor various members of their
family. We’ll start with a guided
tour of Union Church, and then
enjoy a buffet lunch at Philipsburg
Manor, a thriving milling and
trading complex in 1750. You can
explore the manor house and
working gristmill on your own. Next
we board a shuttle bus to Kykuit,
where we’ll take a guided tour
of the magnificent house and
gardens, home to four generations
of the Rockefeller family. We’ll
hear their stories as we go through
the mansion’s finely furnished
first floor rooms. In the terraced
garden we’ll view spring blooms
and Nelson Rockefeller’s collection
of 20th century sculpture. Wear
sturdy shoes as the tour will include
considerable walking, sometimes
on uneven ground.
Cost includes transportation,
entrance fees, guides, lunch,
snacks and gratuities

553 - $164

Thursday, 5/7
7:30 a.m. to approximately 8:30
p.m.
Bus leaves Cheltenham High
School promptly at 7:30 a.m.
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TRIPS AND TOURS
ARCHITECTURE TO ART: NEW YORK
CITY'S HUDSON YARDS AND THE
WHITNEY MUSEUM

GLENSTONE: A NEW WAY
OF VIEWING ART

We start our adventure at Hudson Yards,
the newest section of the High Line. We
will enjoy a bird’s eye view of the city from
The Vessel, the centerpiece of Hudson
Yards. It’s a beautiful honeycomb-like
structure which has been nicknamed
“Manhattan’s answer to the Eiffel Tower.”
Our timed passes will allow us to climb The
Vessel at our own pace – either by stairs
or using the elevator, or a little of each!
The view from the top is spectacular!
When we touch back down, we will have
plenty of time to explore other parts of
Hudson Yards, such as The Shed, New
York's newest venue and performance
space, and/or The Edge, the highest
sky deck in the Western Hemisphere.
Heading to the Whitney Museum, we
have the option of walking the High
Line or taking the bus. There’s so much
to explore along the way! This elevated
public park is built on a historic freight
rail line. Featuring beautiful gardens,
sculptures, and exciting contemporary art
- it’s an ever-changing landscape. There
are many options for lunch along the
way or in the cafeteria at The Whitney.
Upon arriving at the museum, we will
have a docent-led tour at the of “Vida
Americana: Mexican Muralists Remake
American Art 1925-1945”, an exhibit of
approximately 200 works by 60 American
and Mexican artists. After our tour, we
will have leisure time to explore the many
other wonderful pieces of art.
Cost includes transportation, entrance
fees, guides, snacks and gratuities.

554 - $106

Thursday, 5/14
7 a.m. to approximately 7 p.m.
Bus leaves Cheltenham High School
promptly at 7a.m.
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Enjoy a day at Glenstone
in Potomac, Maryland, the
home of the vast modern and
contemporary art collection
of Mitchell and Emily Rales. It
is a meticulous and quietly
spectacular site that remained
under the radar until recently
when the museum expanded
and vastly increased its
exhibition space. The core of
the collection is post-World
War II art that has changed
the way that we experience
and understand art of the
20th and 21st centuries.
Glenstone encompasses two
buildings, outdoor sculptures
and more than 230 acres
of landscape. Docents are
available to support the
museum experience and
engage in conversations about
the art, the architecture and
the landscape. We will have a
leisurely lunch in the Glenstone
Café. Then you will have the
opportunity to continue your
self-directed tour of the site.
Cost includes transportation,
entrance fee, guides, lunch,
snacks and gratuities.

555 - $152

Thursday, 5/21
7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Bus leaves Cheltenham High
School promptly at 7 a.m.

TRIPS AND TOURS
PHILADELPHIA JEWISH
HERITAGE

A TALE OF TWO PRESIDENTS:
LINCOLN AND EISENHOWER AT
GETTYSBURG

We begin our day aboard an airconditioned trolley as we journey
from Cheltenham moving backward
through the 20th century toward
the historic Jewish Quarter where
Russian Jewish immigrants settled
before World War 1. With our guide,
Michael Schatz, we start in West Oak
Lane and Logan, then to Strawberry
Mansion, once home to 50,000 Jews.
We pass Marshall Street, famed block
of pushcarts, dairy restaurants and
delis, then on to Lombard Street
where we will walk a few blocks
and visit synagogues still active after
more than 120 years. The Jewish
immigrant culture that arose in this
neighborhood, today known as
Society Hill and Queen Village, faded,
but never disappeared, and it is now
experiencing a renaissance. After
lunch on your own, our exploration
continues with a visit to the Museum
of American Jewish History. Your
self-guided tour tracing the history
of Jewish immigrants reflects on how
history and identity are shaped by the
American experience.

Our Gettysburg trip starts with Lincoln,
beginning at the Visitors’ Center with
a short film and a cyclorama painting
setting the context for Lincoln’s visit
to Gettysburg. Then we’ll visit the
Gettysburg home of attorney David Wills
where Lincoln stayed and where he put
the finishing touches to his speech. We’ll
stand on the spot where he actually
delivered his address, and we'll stroll
respectfully around the graves in the
Soldiers’ National Cemetery created
for the Union soldiers on the battlefield.
Lunch will be at the historic Dobbin
House Tavern, built “four score and
seven years” before Lincoln’s visit. In
the afternoon, we’ll visit the home and
farm President Eisenhower bought as a
weekend retreat from Washington and
as a meeting place for world leaders.
The Eisenhowers retired to this home,
the only one they ever owned, little
changed since their time here. We’ll be
visiting on D-Day, which should make our
experience especially moving.
Cost includes transportation, entrance
fees, lunch, snacks and gratuities.

Cost includes transportation, entrance
fees, guides and gratuities

557 - $125

Saturday, 6/6
7 a.m. to approximately 6:45 p.m.
Bus leaves Cheltenham High School
promptly at 7 a.m.

556 - $88

Thursday, 5/28
9:30 a.m. to approximately 4:30 p.m.
Bus leaves Cheltenham High School
promptly at 9:30 a.m.
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TRIPS AND TOURS
A BRUSH WITH NATURE: JOHN
JAMES AUDUBON CENTER &
STONELEIGH
Our day begins at the new John
James Audubon Center for Art and
Conservation at Mill Grove in Lower
Providence Township, Montgomery
County. We’ll learn about the
natural world of birds, the life of John
James Audubon and the mission of
the Audubon Society. We’ll have a
guided tour of the home and a selfguided tour of the museum. Lunch
will follow at the nearby Chadwick’s
Restaurant. In the afternoon, we will
tour Stoneleigh, a 42-acre Villanova
estate that was the residence of
the philanthropic Philadelphia Haas
family from 1932 to 2016. Stoneleigh’s
history dates back to the turn of the
20th century when Samuel Bodine
acquired the property and built a
Tudor Revival style residence. In 1908
he retained the Olmsted brothers,
influential landscape architects, to
guide him in the transformation of
the estate. Over the next fifty years
the Olmsted Company periodically
returned to enhance the grounds. Our
tour will highlight the main features of
the landscape and gardens as well as
the main house.
Cost includes transportation, entrance
fee, guides, lunch, snack and
gratuities.

National Museum of African American
History and Culture

Gettysburg Soldiers’ National Cemetery

Museum of American Jewish History

558 – $112

Thursday, 6/11
9 a.m. to approximately 5 p.m.
Bus leaves Cheltenham High
School promptly at 9 a.m.

Kykuit

The Vessel, Hudson Yards
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CHELTENHAM ADULT SCHOOL
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Marsha Fischer............................. President
Jack Guarneri..............................Secretary
Susan Bowdon

Martin Gross................................. Treasurer

Justine Gerety

Linda London

Sandy Muchnick

COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Karlyn Rosen Aires
Marion Bant
Barbara Bartlett *
Leslie Benfield
Charna Binder * (C)
Susan Bowden (C)
Mary Chomitz * (C)
Sylvia Cooper *
Barbara Eisen
Martha Friedman (C)

Linda George
Joy Guarneri
Linda Gunn
Marcia Kleiman *
Susan Levey
Mandy Levine
Sandra Spitzer McKelvey *
Margaret McLaughlin *
Lynn Nicholson

(C) Committee Chair

Ann Rappoport *
Linda Richter
Lillian Rothman (C)
Deborah Rubinsohn
Ilene Rush
Terry Schwartz
Jean Strupczewski
Phyllis Taylor (C)
Tyra Webb

* Emeritus Status (Not Listed Below)

EMERITUS, COMMUNITY CONSULTANTS AND EX OFFICIO
Gwen E. Koths
Jean McWilliams
Wagner Marseille

Eileen Douglass
Brian Hinson
Marcia Kleiman

Lynn Troxell, Office Administrator
Kathy Law, Registrar

Renato Lajara
Dwight Nolt
Jill Pomerantz

David Teasedale
Carrie Turner

STAFF

Jane Wilkie, Monitor – CHS Lobby
Linda Moulton, Monitor – CHS Lobby

We are truly grateful to the following individuals who made financial donations. This
list acknowledges donors from the Fall 2019 semester. If you were a contributor
and your name is not included, or if you have been listed incorrectly, we sincerely
apologize. Please contact our office: 215-887-1720. To learn more about
supporting CTAS, see the form on p. 43.

PLATINUM / $1,000+

GOLD / $500 - $999

Marsha Fischer

Susan Jane Bowdon

Linda London

Martin Gross

Jack & Joy Guarneri

Justine Gerety

SILVER / $100 - $499
Mary Chomitz

Sandra Spitzer McKelvey

Helen Vanek-Bigelow

Mort Collier

Sandy Muchnick

Phyllis Taylor

BRONZE / $10 - $99
Laura Angelone

Suzan Fine

Stanley & Edith Kligman

Anonymous

Sandra Fischer

Gerard Laut

Toshiko Bell

Barbara Frajerman

Margaret McLaughlin

Jeannette Brian

Marsha Freedman

Helen (Lynn) McNichol

Kathleen Cavarocchi

Maryann Green

Frank Moscatelli

Christine Cayer

Edward Johnson

Martha Mott-Gale

Walter & Carol Ceglowski

Lonnie & Mildred Johnson

Lynn Nicholson

Helene Coopersmith

Tony Johnson

Cecilia Oberholzer

Gloria Detweiler

Janet Johnson-Bey

Bonnie Palmer

Cynthia Dorsey

Okey Keke

Kim Rose
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Maria Satko
Robert Schmutzler
Aliki Seremelis
Phyllis Stickney
Jim Thacker
Mark Tonelli
Phuong Trinh
Marlene Trois
Thomas Warsh
Barry & Hilarie Weiss
Hollis Woods
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